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Rt. Hon. George Lansbury? M.P.
39, BOw Road, 
E.3.

Dear sir,

you will not recall a conversation
I had with you in "the House of Oommons? many 
years ago, about the future of the Daily 
Herald (on the introduction of our late 
friend W.H. Shansfield).

I listened to you last night - as I 
always listen to you - on th© wireless, with 
a growing conviction that you have got the 
root of the matter in you./

I can use the word »’root” because, as 
a Liberal, I have always preferred the word 
Radioal, and I am strongly of opinion that 
the Liberal Party has become moribund and 
effete solely because we have lost almost 
every vestige of the Radical qualities which 
made the Party not only a great National but 
a great International force.

’S/Then Bright and Qobden blazed the trail 
fOp Free Trade they were Radical not Liberal. 
Vv<hen Gladstone said '’Damn the Sultan’* he 
thundered for righteousness. When men like 
myself (humbly) declared for Home Rule for 
Ireland we went to the root of the matter in 
defiance of every excuse to the contrary.

I was a mere boy at the time (in 1892) 
living in the midst of Toryism (a farming community; 
good sturdy Toryism) and a very natural and 
ingrained anti-papism. A man had to be a Radical 
in those days to be in favour of Home Rule for 
Ireland.
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I tiad. to tell a young socialist (sorryl) 
not so very long ago that I was pleading the 
Trade-Union cause (not being eligible as a trade 
unionist myself) when it was a Radical cause and 
not a mere political pose.

At the very early age of 25 I was 
denounced from the Parish pulpit as a pro- 
BOer (which I wasn’t I Or was, if it meant 
anti-jingo.)

And those were Radicals (in their day 
and generation) who fought to and through the 
1909 and 1910 elections, and passed that great 
charter of compassion Act, the Rational Insurance 
scheme.

But since the War - what? when Radicalism 
should have become a now evangel it has been no more 
than a tinlcling symbol so far as the Liberal Party 
is concerned.

I plead - for my Radicalism « some serious 
misgivings with regard to your national!sationlsm in 
many of its aspects.

We see a scheme of public works costing 
£2,000,000 and giving employment to less than 
2000 men. We see Whitehall bulging with civil 
Servants digging themselves in,and the country 
infested with officials, bossing instead of serving. 
I would rather do business with another business 
man (whatever his motive) than be confronted with 
the soulless machinery of a Government office. We 
are told that Geneva is swarming with an army of 
highly paid officials. In Prance to-day the 
Government is grappling with the deep-rooted, vested 
interests of a powerful official class. There is 
no talk of war to-day outside of those who can 
make a business of expensive peace*or, alternately, 
more expensive war. The individual tyrant has 
but one life; the official tyrant is an octopus, 
every sucker breeding other suckers.

These reflections on nationalisation!
3ua nationalisation! You will observe I have only
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spoken of ** mis givings”. Unfortunately they 
go to the very root of the problem of life*

I wrote to the News-Chronicle 
some weeks ago about the fatuous Liberal 
summer school - which they praised. My 
letter was not for publication, not even for 
any reply or acknowledgment; there was no 
reply or aoknowledgnent.

«Worth thinking about”, I quoted 
(from a leading article in the paper, referring 
to the subjectsdiscussed) and I asked, ’’In God’s 
name hox7 long do you want us to think?” I am 
afraid I also spoke of the summer school 
disouBsions as ’’twaddle and dialectic oratory”. 
And then some— such as ’’the smug, aloof, 
disdainful, soul-destroying,”cool and wise” 
Bupineness of the sleek, self-satisfied, 
Patronising rump that is the ”voioe” of 
Liberalism to-day.”

I don’t think the News-Chronicle 
liked me for saying this. Perhaps its non- 
comformist conscience liked me less when I 
suggested what would happen ”if we taught 
anew the religion of Liberalism”.

You were teaching it last ni^t in 
your magnificent appeal and one Liberal (representing, 
I am sure, hundreds of thousands of like-minded 
Radicals) thannks you for it.

Yours faithfully.
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G-reotinc^a, Mr Lanabury,

Your call is anavzered.

The ’’UNISCIIaMT” must novz be advanced for th© elevation of 

huraanity. VJe need ail aincere thinker a to rally under the 

Black de Golden Banner of the V-liite croaa, genuine people 

of all parties and creeds, who know the pinf^don of God to 

be within then and desires to see It’s reflection through the 

whole nation and the universe.

y/here the onnipotence of God is admitted, is happiness and joy. 

see if you can discern it on the government benches when next 

time you visit the “Bbuse”, and if not, WYt

Once the nation realises, this truth, we rauat build imraediateiy 

the sur’e and concrete foundation of th© new era^ waterialii . 

It will be created and sealed, by ninimuw and maximum.

All adult officers, i.e. men and women workers, to produce their 

value to the State at a minimum salary of£5/t4 per week in 

maximum daily hours of 6-^. The unenlightened, ignorant or 

selfish, who would say such could not be done, jiarticulariy 

with such as miners agricultui’e officers etc, should be quite 

content to go without coal, fjood etc. Overseas commercial, 

financial, and general transactions to be oi^erated with those
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Con’t.

Qountriea vrho will recogniBe the wisdom, harmony and justice 

of usherinr; unto the nations, the 11 ©v/ Lra, and this is where 

th© Universal het^ion of World sincerity, should he of value, 

Unemjiioyment would disappear for ever.

The poor are (generous s})endersi^ Hiners, agriculture officers 

sailors, iron t: steel ])roducers in fact all officers would 

spend and circulate money for the material welfare of all, and 

this is declared from experience.

Should the time not yet he for other countries or colonies 

to admit the Ilev; Era, let the**iiritiah Unisonanii now lead the 

way, sixty million ])eopie can do a tremendous amount of good 

among each other with the knov’ledge of God in their midst, 

and God means GPf'd,

Yours in sincerity.

And. V’ill you advance the *’billEf'll Ahl ” tlii’ough press, and

Speech?
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21st. October, 1933.

The Right Hon. George Lansbury, P.O.
39, Bow Roai, 
London, E.3.

Bear Sir,
May I congratulate you on your magnificent Broadcast Address 

as Leader of the Opposition?
It was a joy to hear someone get out of the party ruts, pol

itical addresses making claims of the wonders, or "solid work", per
formed by their party.

Presumably you felt it necessary to introduce party politics, 
but I feel that your address could have avoided that, and yet have 
been eq.ually condemnatory.

Fancy calling themselves a "National Government J"

But there is one criticism of a serious nature which I must 
make.

You left out "the FIRST and Great Commandment."
Reference merely to the second is humanism. Compliance with 

the second is impossible without compliance with the first. Works 
are impossible without faith.

I believe that it would be possible to rally the nation round 
God’s Standard, aJi^» i^ your atheistical friends do not like it 
they can drop out. "What hath Christ to do with Belial ?" "Or what 
part hath he that believeth with an infidel ?" For though they, 
in their humanism, may have been influenced unconsciously by the 
Christian atmosphere around them, or what they learnt in their youth, 
yet - it is written - "He that denieth me before men shall be denied 
before th€angels of God." (Luke XII.9).

I believe in true co-operation, and not in faction; for the 
latter is to "take to the sword", so shall those who do s® "must be 
killed with the sword," Hence every party is now riven by dis
sension; outwardly whitewashed speulchres, inside are "dead men’s 
bohes, which even now are becoming visible to every eye as the walls 
crack and gape.

You spoke as with the fire of the ancient prophets - Yet - 
there is ohe thing needful - "Go and sell that thou hast, and give to 
the poor." Sell "party" and party politics. Then -Live again. 
Lose your life and gain it.

The enclosed will show where my sympathies are.



The Rt.Hon. (Jeorge Lansbury

May I warn you ?

Sheet no.2

Do you realise that we shall fulfil Rev. ®S(3O VIII. 1 on the 11th.Nov
ember next. ♦ 15 X 2» silence "in heaven" ?

Do you realise that there are 153 hays from 12th. June, when the 
world. Economic Conference opened., to the 11th, November ?

12th. June is 6 plus 6 of the sixth month - 666; and. there 
were 66 nations invited. Rev.XIII.lS, 

153 is the "number" of the elect, the called, the miracu
lous draft of John.XXl.6-11,

Do you realise that the "Sodom and Egypt" of Rev.XI,8, and the 
Babylon of Rev. XVIII, and the golden city of Isaiah XIV.4 are the 
same ? Have you ever read thS description of the Capitalist System 
before ? Rev. XVIII.9-19.

Do you realise her doom is pronounced ?

Was not our Lord crucified in her streets because he interfered 
with the profiteering of the Chief Priests and Rulers ("the Romens 
shall come and take away both our place and our nation."), who had 
made His Holy Temple " a DEN OF THIEVES?"

So now. Rev, XVIII.4 should be carried out by 28th. December 
for there are two hundred days (cubits - John XXI.8) from 12th. 
JunCj when the net was cast.

I wrote this to the Arch-bishop of York in July, and others 
about the same time. .

Does not the German plebiscite^confirm the danger sign ?

The Nation MOST be called to its knees on 11th. November and 
called out of Babylon ? 

WHO DARES ?

Party Politics MUST be dropped by every Christian. Dare any 
hold anything they love from Him who gave His only Son for us ?

I have the greatest faith in our people, when they are told.

What do you think of Kingship ? Is THE King a constitutionaXl 
Monarch ? Then what about John III.12 ?«>C' What about the prayer 
"So rule the heart of THY CHOSEN SERVANT George.........that he (KNOWING 
WHOSE MINISTER HE IS )...................... we and all his subjects (DULY CONSIDf*
ERING WHOSE AUTHORITY HE HATH)....,............... IN THEE, AND FOR THEE..."

Or do we all pray with our tongues in our cheeks ?

Another madman writing to you??? Think again, and PRAY.

With the prayers of
Yours



First Principles
OF

“THE WAY OF ESCAPE”
FROM

The Present Economic Depression.
In these days it may safelj’ be assumed that Public 

Opinion recotfiiises the ri^ht of every man, woman, and 
child, not to speak of animal, to a just share in the “wealth” 
of the nation, in the shape of food, clothing, housing, services 
and amenities.

But it does not appear to be admitted by all that 
everyone should contribute equally towards the production 
of that wealth by equal distribution of luork, though the 
evils of enforced idleness may be recognised. “ Work ” is 
not necessarily Manual Labour (I Sam. XXX 22-25).

The following ideas seem to be prevalent, or are forcing 
themselves on the Public Conscience :—

1. That speculation is one of the causes, if not the primary 
cause, of booms, slumps, and their accentuation ; 
apart from placing greater financial burdens on 
industry.

We are told—“ The love of money is the root of all 
evil.” Money is therefore an article of the market 
places only so long as people desire or worship it.

We are also told “ Little children, keep yourselves 
from idols.”

“ If we say we have no sin we deceive ourselves and the 
truth is not in us.”

“ What but Thy Grace can foil the Tempter’s power ? ”
2. That no practical method has yet been found of re

conciling limited consumption with unlimited 
production. But why 'fimited" or '’^unlimited” f Are 
they not the effect of “ the love of money ” .?

3. That the rapid advance of invention and technique 
very rapidly renders machinery obsolete ; (a) often 
putting further debt on the shoulders of industry— 
top-heaviness of the market; (b) throwing more men 
out of work, which reduces purchasing power ; 
(c) forcing the discard of weak producers and 
distributors by bankruptcies and liquidations, thereby 
still further increasing unemployment—waste.

True that no practical solution of any one of these 
problems has been found, because they are interdependent.



We are told that ''experts disagree" on these subjects, as 
they generally do in others. Is this not because each takes 
up the whole question in a frame of mind filled with 
preconceived ideas, those he has painfully acquired, or 
which are the result of environment ? The Expert 
seems to examine each grain or "corn in the ear" separately, 
and writes of them as they are, forgetting that—“ Except 
a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth 
alone ; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit,” In 
other words a vital change in attitude of mind and heart must 
be followed by an equally vital change in structure and 
appearance of each single one of these ‘ corns of wheat" 
before we can hope for "innch fruit."

This change of heart and mind can only be brought 
about by claiming the benefits of the Self-sacrifice of Him 
who, being God, became man. and suffered that we might 
Live in Him, and He in us.

So far, every suggestion for change, reform, has been 
made on the lines of patchwork, and without that basis of 
self-surrender, forgetting the proverb about patching old 
garments with new cloth, or putting new wine into old skins, 
and the warning that the heavens and the earth would be 
changed as an old vesture {Ps, CII. 26. Heb. XII. 26). Every 
suggestion which retains the old garment of the Profit system 
must be discarded.

What then are we aiming at in all our discussions of 
the “ Economic Depression ? ”

Is it not a fair division of the wealth of the nation ? 
President Roosevelt’s book “ Looking Forward,” seems to 
recognise that, if the brief telegraphic summary be correct.

Then, to attain our object the following steps must be 
taken as a preliminary ;—

1. All speculation must cease.
2. Production must be controlled or planned, as it was 

in the last “ Great War ” on the physical plane ; 
for this is a war in the spiritual plane — an 
“ Economic War ” it has been called by Experts.

3. A new form (basis) of money must be brought into 
use, based on a fair ration of wealth for each 
individual. Perhaps our present form of internal 
currency is so based, consciously or unconsciously.

There must be also sufficient to provide rations for 
animals and machines.

A well-known banker has said that his circle now re
cognises the danger, or impossibility, of issuing 

' loans for longer periods than ten years, owing to 
the afore-mentioned rapid increase of technical 
knowledge, and he was even better satisfied with 
the limit imposed by Leviticus XXV. This would 
entail amortisation within that period (seven years), 
or writing off (down) at the beginning of the 
“ Sabbatical Year ”—a general clean up.

How much preferable to the waste and misery of 
bankruptcies, etc.

4. A method of getting all men to work. Equal Distribution 
of work must be found. Something is being tried 
in the Coal Fields (Blaenavon ?). There is another 
method of making a start in that direction even 
under present conditions.

Now the Consumer’s Co-operative Movement, as 
expressed in the Retail Societies, The Co-operative 
Wholesale Societies, and the various dependent Producing 
Societies, and the Building Societies, meets the requirements 
of items 1 and 2, above. For in this Movement :—

(a) Shares are always issued at par.

(b) Production and purchases are only undertaken to 
supply a genuine need, and a genuine demand 
expressed democratically by the Consumers (members) 
themselves ; it is undertaken in the genuine spirit of 
service, and not on a demand artificially created and 
stimulated by skilful advertising, which is not always 
strictly truthful. Hence there is no excess of Demand 
or Consumption over Production.

(c) Co-operative Societies alone trade without the “profit” 
motive; “Surplus” being returned to purchasing 
members as discount in cash or benefits.

Closely examined it will be found that this Movement 
renders the remaining items easier of attainment, even if it 
does not actually meet their requirements.

This may entail the surrender of a certain amount of 
so-called individual freedom, but the recompense is to be 
found in the fulfilment of duty to our neighbour, as part of 
the social body, thereby fulfilling the Law of Love.

“ Insomuch as ye have done it to one of the least of 
these My brethen, ye have done it unto Me.”



The Communist is amongst those of whom it was 
said—“ The Kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence, and 
the violent take it by force.” But, let them note 
the commencement of that quotation “ And from the 
days of John the Baptist until noiv.'’ It is not possible 
now, though attempts may cause untold misery ; for “Thine 
is the Kingdom, and the Power, and the Glory for ever 
and Ever, Amen!'’

The Consumer’s Co-operative Movement could not have 
grown as it has without the display of the Spiritual virtues 
of Self-sacrihce, Loyalty and Neighbourliness, which is Love.

EACH FOR ALL AND ALL FOR EACH;

EACH AND ALL FOR GOD !

Published by The Rural Reconstruction League of India, 17, Montpellier 
Terrace, Cheltenham.

G. Hooper, Printer, Suffolk Parade, Cheltenham.
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Parsonage Hall,
Bures St. Mary,

Essex.

21st. October 1933•

The Ri^ht Hon. George Lansbury, P.C., M.P., 
39, Bow Road, 
London, E. 3*

Dear Sir,

I can offer no introduction except the 
fact that I, like you, began my education at an 
elementary day school, and that my parents were 
poor. If you will accept this introduction, may 
I go on to say that I am one of that younger 
generation to whom you appfteled on October I9th.; 
that, like you, I want to do what I can for the 
bottom dog; that I am writing in that friendly 
spirit which ought to characterise mens’ relations, 
whether their views coincide or not; and that 
I feel that respect for you to which your seniority 
entitles you?

This letter needs no answer; we are 
both busy men. But, as it contains facts which 
may be new to you, may I ask you to read it?

You denounced, on the I9th., the greed 
and robbery which the capitalist system gives 
rise to. Good. ’Whofe Who’ tells me that you 
were in Australia in 1884-1885• Were you, as
I was, in New South Wales in 1931-1932? At 
that time, the very political system you advocate 
was put into practice. Were you impressed, as I 
was, by the greed and robbery which this system 
did give frise to? And were you impressed by 
the incalculable misery it brought to the very 
man its advocates said it would help - the bottom 
dog?

Or did you prefer to judge from a distance?
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You went on to say that a prelude to 
disaxBiament was peace within the British Dominions, 
and that this peace could he secured only when 
we were willing to treat all people under our 
flag as equals, in spirit and in letter. Good 
again.

Have you talked on the spot, as I have, 
with Cinghalese, Tamils, Malays, Chinese, Arabs 
and Australian aborigines about this question of 
complete equality, and got their views on it? 
Have you studied on the spot, as I have, the 
ideas of equality these races practise among 
themselves? Have you heard their views, as I 
have, on the only two institutions they have ever 
met where equality is actually practised - the 
British court of Justice and the British Hospital?

Or do you prefer to Judge from a distance?

The Labour Party is at pains to explain 
that it differs from all other parties in its 
respect for truth. In this country, alone of 
the twenty-two countries I know, any man can 
say at any time, and in public, what he thinks 
truth to be. But I regret intensely that the 
Leader of the Labour Party should prefer platitudes 
to facts. Here, I may be wrong. But if I am, 
and if the questions I have asked yftu to ask 
yourself can be answered only in the negative, 
is It statesmanlike to assert before verifying? 
If they can be answered in the affirmative, is 
it Christian to mislead?

I am. Sir, 
Yours very truly

(M.A., D.Mus Oxon;)
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